
JOSH PANDA 
In the PARK 

 
WHERE: Leddy Park behind the arena 
WHEN: Friday May 8th @ Leddy Park - Beach and Bites layout in the evening (tbd) 
WHO: Saint Michael's College Sr Week 250-275  students + residence life staff 
organized/operated by Red Clover Events. 
WHAT: Following a formal dinner at St Michael's College, Sr. students will be bussed down 
to Leddy Park for a private show from the Josh Panda Band.  Students will be given 3-4 
tokens which can be redeemed for 12oz beers provided by Red Clover Events.  Unlimited 
free food will also be provided from Red Clover Events.   
Josh will play 2x 1 hour and 15 min sets and we will have a costume/talent show contest on 
stage between sets.  
OTHER: Similar to Oktoberfest we Red Clover would see this as a site rental where we 
provide all things necessary for operation for the private show: 
 

● Insurance and COI - Red Clover will provide the proper insurance, additionally 
insuring The City of Burlington and whoever else needed for the event 

○ We will provide all COI’s in compliance with city needs for all vendors that will 
be onsite for the event 

● Alcohol - Red Clover Events will apply for DLC permit and follow all regulations with 
the same alcohol lay out used for Leddy Beach and Bites. 

○ All attendees will be 21+ and carded/wristbanded at  the door 
○ Red Clover will provide double fencing for entire area with one entrance/exit 

guarded by security 
○ Beer will be served from Red Clover Class I certified servers and poured from 

kegs in our draft trailer. 
● Security - will be provided by either Chocolate Thunder or GMCS.  6+ guards will 

monitor event and perimeter as inside venue will not be open to the public.  
● Utilities - Red Clover will order porta potties from P&P septic and no attendees will 

be allowed inside the rink 
● Sound/stage/lighting - Dark Star will provide all that is needed to put on the show.. 
● Trash/Recycle - is possible use of Leddy dumpster through rental fee or we will 

bring back to St Mikes and dispose.  
● Food - Red Clover will be providing food for all attendees at the event throughout 

the show. 
● Power - If Leddy has power we will use for lights, if not we will bring in generators.  

 



SITE MAP 
Layout will be set up ike Leddy Beach and Bites - Walkways to beach entrance will be open 
and area in blue will be blocked off with double layered fencing (fencing provided by Red 
Clover Events) 

 
 


